Webville Puppet Show

Sheriff Clicky needs your help to keep the Internet safer!

You will need:

- Print-outs (4)
- Crayons
- Scissors
- Tape
- Your trusted adult!

Instructions:

First, become a deputy safety sheriff by reading and signing the NetSmartz Internet Safety Pledge with your trusted adult. Once you have put on your sheriff’s badge, you’ll be ready to help Sheriff Clicky round up those Webville Outlaws!

1. Color and Cut

Next, have your trusted adult help you color and cut-out the Webville finger puppets. Color in the Webville Jail background or make your own. Now it’s time to put on your show!

2. Bend

3. Tape

Meet-Me Mack

Wanta-Know Wally

Watch videos and play games at NetSmartzKids.org
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My Rules for Internet Safety

The Internet is where I learn and play
But I have to be careful everyday
So I pledge to be safer online
And follow these rules all of the time:

1. I will tell my trusted adult if anything makes me feel sad, scared, or confused.

2. I will ask my trusted adult before sharing information like my name, address, and phone number.

3. I won’t meet face-to-face with anyone from the Internet.

4. I will always use good netiquette and not be rude or mean online.

signed  ..................................................

signed  ..................................................
Share with Clicky!

Mail your activity to:

NCMEC-NetSmartz Workshop
Attn: Club UYN
699 Prince Street
Alexandria, VA 22314

or

E-mail a picture or scanned copy of it to:

clicky@netsmartzkids.org

Include your parent’s or guardian’s e-mail to be featured in the Hall of Fame.